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president of LCSC, set up an
AIDS task force.

"Last spring we decided that
the college should do something
in conjunction with National
AIDS Awareness Month," Brown
said.

The idea of the week of prog-
rams didn't originate until the
first meeting of the task force this
semester.

"Kathy Schnable, the college
health professional, was instru-
mental in getting the week under
way," Brown said. "She had gone
to some AIDS clinics and gotten
some training and als'o happened
to have the budget for it in health
education."

At 7 p.m. this evening an inter- .
faith panel will discuss the topic:
of religion and AIDS. The panel-
will consist'f area 'clergy.

At 7 p.m. tomorrow night Dr.
Betty Adams of WSU Student.;,

.. Health. will present-a program,
about, AIDS,.os'cggpjj,~~

The LCSC Theater Arts w'ill

present It's Okay fo Laugh, It'
Okay fo Cry, three one-act plays .

dealing with AIDS, this week,
"Iwanted to show the different

sides of AIDS," said student-
director Andrew Caldwell. "The
plays are about AIDS, but they'e
also about people. The concept
was to show attitudes before,
during and after AIDS.

"People have a lot of precon-
ceptions about AIDS, bad and
good, whether they realize it or
not. What I want to do is put
AIDS in the proper perspective.
It's not that I have an agenda, but
it is possible to see this as politi-

"
pk
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Administration Building Thea- By MAREEN BARTLETT
ter. A $1 donation is requested Staff'Writer
with all proceeds going to the
valley HIV support group ~ epublican gubernatorial

LW candidate Roger Fairchild
visited campus Friday as part of

end conference hi 11 o h,<wo
paign'rail.

The states and provinces repre- Fairchild discussed issues such

sented by these two conferences as tuition increases,. political
are:Arizona,NewMexico,Utah, reform, recycling, the lumber

Colorado, Montana, Wyoming, industry and abortion, attempt-

Idaho, Saskatchewan and ing to educate students for the

.Alberta. upcoming elec'tion,

According to RHA President Whilemeeting withASUIrep-

Ray Horton, the Nov..8-11 confer- resentatives, Fairchild was asked

ences will be geared toward about student fees.

building good leadership quali- "Fees are tuition and that total-

ties in residence hall leaders. ly circumvents the constitution,"
"It's a great exchange of ideas he said. He also stated that he

betweenresidencehalls,"Horton would welcome the revival of
said, "A way to get new concepts last spring's student lawsuit chal-

to implement here." lenging the increased fees.

RHA representatives also When asked by ASUI Vice

approved certain campaigning President Mike Gotch whether he

guidelines to be followed in the would consider the addition of a

residence halls for those running student representative to the

for ASUI positions, RHA voted State Board of Education, Fair-

unanimously to approve the child said thatitwasan interest-

guidelines for Mike Gotch, run- ing idea, one worth looking into.

ning for ASUI president, and
Speaking to students outside

Please see RHA page 6> . the library Friday afternoon,

By JIM VOLLBRECHT
Staff Writer

It is hard to tell with the small
amount of promotion that has
been done, but October is AIDS
awareness month. To help
awareness, there is an AIDS edu-
cation program planned for cam-
pus today.

The program, sponsored by
the Student Health Services and
Student Affairs among others, is
an all day conference starting at 9
a.m. and running through 8:30
this evening.

According to Dr. Susan Gellet-
ly, SHS physician, this is the first
year that an event like this has
been planned at the university.

"We'e achieved a critical
-mass of people (at .Student
Health) devoted to doing some-
thing about AIDS. Everyone at
Student Health has been

.involved.
Gelletly stressed the

impor-.'ance

of the 1 to 1:30p.m, sessions
to students. These two sessions
deal with awareness and practice
of safe sex.

"Most students are aware of
safe sex, it's just for some rea-
son...they don't always practice
it," Gelletly said.

Another session that could
appeal to a wide audience is the
"Mother's Point of View" ses-
sion. This is a lecture by Tish
Ryan, a resident of Moscow,
whose son died of AIDS.

Ryan will speak at 4 p.m. All
programs are to be held in the
SUB Silver Galena room.

Even with the program being
offered here, the university's
program may be eclipsed by
Lewis-Clark State 'College in
Lewiston. They are sponsoring
AIDS Awareness programs all
week long.

According to. Wayne Brown,
director of counseling and advis-
ing at LCSC, Dr. Lee Vickers,

atorial candidate visits UI
down the mills...loggers forced to
get a job at McDonald's selling
hamburgers to tourists."

Creating value for .recycled
items in an aftermarket was one
proposal that Fairchild,had in
response to an environmental
question. He, also suggested a
landfill separation system of
recycling reusable items to be
used as fuel.

On the subject of abortion Fair-
child made his views clear.

. "Roe v. Wade is the second
worst Supreme Court decision
ever made...Dred Scott decision
being the first."

Fairchild defended his staunch
views against abortion on the
basis that unborn babies are a
class of people to which civil
rights should be extended. Fair-
child said abortion should be out-
lawed in cases including rape.

"Anger should not be taken
out on babies conceived from
rape," he said.

Although he knows he is fight-
ing an uphill battle, Fairchild is
still very confident.

"Something in my brain won'
let me give up. I still think I will
win."

Fairchild labeled himself as an
"honest, principled 'candidate,"
with conservative views on val-
ues and monetary issues. His
conservative views include a de-
emphasis on corporate welfare
and strict constitutional interpre-
tation, with a liberal interpreta-
tion of the Bill of Rights,

Campaigning for political.
reform, Fairchild stated his view
that all candidates should be
required to make public personal
finance statements, as he himself
does. The constituencey should
be able to "make up their mind
about source expectations," he
said. This would prevent carry-
ing favor with wealthy influen-
tials and "make politicans go to
the constituency for support,"
Fairch>ld sa>d.

RHA officers att
By JEFF FINN

Staff Writer

T he Residence Hall Associa-
tion plans to send hall presi-

dents and RHA officers to leader-
ship conferences in early
November.

During the RHA meeting Mon-
day night, details were discussed
to send two groups, one to North-,
ern Arizona University in Flag-
staff and one to the University of
Washington in Seattle.

The group going to NAU will
attend the Intermountain Affili-
ate of College and University
Residence Halls meeting. These
RHA representatives will also be
bidding to hold this co'nference at
the'University of Idaho next year.

The Pacific Affiliate of College
and University Residence Halls ~
meeting at UW is the destination
of the second group.

Replying to a question con-
cerning his views on the lumber
industry, Fairchild stated that
some areas must be kept for
recreational purposes. But to
keep "pure wilderness, not acces-
sible," is ecologically dangerous,
economically poor and not fair to
the working people. It is not in
the state's best interests to "shut

UI AIDS seminars "-

set through today
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CORRECTION. Scholarship applications may be picked up
starting December 1st at the financial aid office. They are not due
on this date as a previous article indicated. The Argonaut regrets
any confusion which this error may have caused. are either to find a way,around

the problem or to look for. a way
to freeze the egg or embryo.

"We are constantly looking for
clues," Cloud said.

other labs, So far we. have been
able to freeze the sper'm from
trout and salmon in liquid nitro-
gen to keep the genes of that
fish," Cloud said.

This technique could be used
to re-introduce the species into its
natural habitatif it were ever lost.
At this time it has not been put
into practice.

At this point,'scientists have
not been able to freeze eggs or
embryos from a female trout.
Two ways to work this problem

By LARRY OLSEN
Staff Writer

As head of a research program
that seeks to assist in the conser-
vation of Idaho's native rainbow
trout, Joseph G. Cloud, Universi-
ty of Idaho professor of zoology,
is trying to genetically improve
commercial rainbow trout and
broodstock (adult fish that are
used to produce market fish).

"We'e been working on this
since 1985, along with many

." ~ TODAY- '

DRUG & ALCOHOL COUNSELING OFFERED.
Cloud's lab is working to deve-

lop alternative means of intro-
ducing genes into rainbow trout
broodstock. The research has the
potential of leading to the deve-
lopment of broodstock that are
more feed efficient or disease
resistant.

The Student Counseling Center is now offerihg drug and alco-
hol counseling both for individuals and groups.. A new group
will tentatively begin Wednesday, Oct 24, at noon. A pre-group
interview is required. The Student Counseling Center is located
in UCC Room 309.

"",r'Qlo ftffog::::::8::::':ffpli$:::'-'.'-',:..:

stu ents oppose access restrictions
GERMAN REUNIFICATION SPEECH. German

Edited by Stephanie Bailey
News Desk - 208/885-771 5

Trout sperm studied at UI

author and peace activist Stephan Marks will speak on the
"Implications of German Reunification" Thursday', Oct. 25 from
12:30- 1:20p.m. in the UCC room 108. There will be a special
introductiori by UI student Audrianna Jones, who was a witness
to events at the Berlin Wall while on exchange to the Nether-
lands. The seminar is free and open to the public.

ARCHITECTURE TALK FEATURES. HOUSES.
.Two homes recently built in Idaho willbe discussed in a Univer-
sity of Idaho Architecture Department lecture at 7:30 p.m. Oct.
30, in Renfrew Hall Room 111.

The homes of Gifford Pierce, Moscow, UI professor of achitec-
ture, and Henry Whiting, Sun Valley, will be featured.

Pierce will describe his new horne on Moscow. Mountain,
sited on a granite ridge overlooking Palouse.,wheat fields.

As a contrast,'the roof lines of Whiting's ho'me reflect the out-,
lines of the rounded hills of Sun Valley in the distance. His house-
was designed in collaboration with architect Bart Prince, apply-:.
ing the principles of organic achitecture to the Idaho landscap'e.-
Whiting has written and lectured on the Frank Lloyd Wright

'ousehe restored near Bliss.

CHEMIST CONF'ERENCE-.'HEL'D. A 'Chemical Career..
Insights" conference will be present+ Saturday, Oct. '27, at the
Mark IV Motel, 414 N. Main iri Moscow. 'Topics'.will include
Careers in Chemical Engineering,:Adaptibility to Careers in"
Chemical Industries, 'Local Government and:,,Cheniistry,. and
Forensic Chemistry. The conference will begin at 8:30a.m. with
coffee and a get acquainted session, with the speakers begin'ning
at 9 o'lock.

PSSA SPONSORS CAREERS SERIES. The Politi-
cal Science Student Association is presenting a 2 part series on .

careers. Part 1 is scheduled for tomorrow at 3:30p.m. in Admin.
room 203. The topic is "Political Science Jobs in Government.
Internships, diplomatic service, the peace corps and job patterns
of political science graduates Oiill also be discussed. On Nov. 6
there will be a PSSA meeting on political science careers in the
teaching field. PSSA meets Wednesday's (bi-monthly) at 4 p.m.
in Ad. 203. Contact Dr. Amos Yoder for more information.

By ANDREA VOGT

Staff Writer

A meeting of art and architec-
ture students and faculty Wed-
nesday revealed students are not
as concerned about increasing
security as they are about having
free access to their building.

ln a faculty meeting Monday
administrators discussed the
possibility of a computerized
card-access system, however
many art and architecture stu-
,dents and faculty members feel
this step is unnecessary.
: Though thefts were reported
over Homecoming -weekend,
many students and faculty feel a
new security system would be
iiihibihng and inconvenient.
': "Iwas a,student;here 30 years
ago "Nels.'Reese, an architecture
professor, said.."Yes, we .had
things. stolen, but I don't ever
remembe'r a time when there was

Lecture slate
Tomorrow,'rofessor Narkyid

Ngawangthondup (bet'ter known
as Kuno), will present a program
about life in Tibet before the
1949-50 invasion and subsequent
occupation by coinmunist China.

The progr'am will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the University of Idaho
Law School,'oom 105. Narkyid
will show slides and discuss

"It's not like that (what Roys
described) up here at all Tim
Lynch, a senior in architecture,
said. "Deadlines are deadlines
and everyone has them, regard-
less of what disappears. We bor-
row freely, but everything gets
put back."

The thefts over Homecoming
weekend were not unusual
except they happened at a
strange time of year, according to
Bert McCroskey, an architecture
professor.

not free access to the building.
"We'need easy access to this

building 24 hours a day," said
fifth year student Suzanne
Anderson from Boise, "Some-
hmes we'e up here for a week
solid, night and day."

Several students feel increased
security is not an immediate
priority.

"It's all a matter of locking up
your locker, you shouldn't bring
really expensiv'e stuff up. here,"
Vangie Wilson, a fifth year
architecture student, said. "There
is kind ofan honor system among
us, everyone basically looks out
for each other."

Despite comments made by
Campus Liason Officer John
Roys, that spite, envy and resent-
ment are often to blame for thefts,
mary of the students claim these
comments were unjustified and
that actually there is a lot of com-
radery within the college.

"We are concerned about sec-
urity, of course," McCroskey
explained, "but we really watch
out for each other here, it's one of
the strengths of (the college of)
art and architecture." Dr.
George Simmons, dean of the
College 'of Art and Architecture
will have the final say on whether
or not a new security system is
installed.

d for tomorrow on Tibet
TibeYs distinctly unique culture
and history and its presentQay
struggle for freedom and self
determination.

Tibet (the. capital) before the
Chinese occupation and with the
Tibetan Government-in-Exile in
Dharamsala. He was one of the
drafters of the Constitution for
the Government-in-Exile.Narkyid is is currently the offi-

cial biographer for the fourteenth
Dalai Lama, Tenzin Gyatso, who
received the 1989 Nobel Peace
Prize. Kuna worked extensively
in government service in Lhasa,

The program is sponsored by
the UI International Programs
Office (formerly ITAD) and by
the U.S.:Tibet Committee.
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By DAVID JOHANSON

!
Staff Writer.

The college of landscape
architecture, which was recently,

. visited by an accreditation team,
is having an o'en house Tuesday
night where.student work 'from
the. past five yearsewill be on
display.

tee
students drop

by and find out
what landscape

archwtecture is all
about...~~

.—Dr. James Kuska
Landscape architecture chairman

. The open house, scheduled for
7 p.m., is open to students, alum-:
ni and the general public. On dis-
play in three of the art and
architecture buildings will be

, landscape architecture projects
completed by second year stu-
dents up to the professional work
of students that have graduated
from the University of Idaho and
are working for landscape
architecture firms. Guided tours
of the projects will be given by
faculty members.

As part of the evaluation by the
accreditation team, which visits
the university every five years,

the College of Art and Architec-:
ture must set up a display. of stu-
dent work dating from the pre-
sent work of students graduated
from the college to work done at
the. university in th'e past:fivee
years. This portibn of the evalua-
tion allows the team'o.observe
students'ork and determine
how, adequately prepared they
are for working in the field of
landscape. architecture.
: This time around the accredita-

tion team was made up of three
people: an educator in landscape
architecture, an administrator
'who is dean of the home econoixt-,
'ics college from Mississippi State
and a practitioner in the field of
landscape architecture.

Jim. Kuska, head of the land-
scape architecture college, spoke
of the significance of the open
house.

"This kind of,display-is some-
thing that happeris every five
years and gives students and
everyone else a chance to find out-
what landsca'pe architecture is all
about," Kuska said. "Although
landscape. architects often work
closely with architects, their
work is a separate major
altogether."

There are some'ifferences
between architecture and land- ..
scape architecture.

The projects are very visual.
We have some computer gener-.,
ated sketches on display that are
useful for 'showing us- the best

LOTS TO SEE. Five. years
( BRIAN JOHNSON PHOTO )

places for, doing whatever job
that is'being considered,'" Kuska
said. 'Other work includes pro-
jects displaying possible land-
scapes in the 21st century.

, Landscape architecture stu-
dents normally complete, three

:it';ett -"'","5 'Ib

worth of projects line three hallways. int the A' A -South'building.

five week prolects each semester what landscape architecture is alland:seniors pick their own pro- aboutand soemeiealizeit's
some-'ect.According to Kuska, most.. thing they'e always;wanted tostudents in the college have '.do but didn't know that such atransfered from other majors. at major existed. Some. decide tothe university.':

'

. change majors,":Kuska.said.
.eeStudenets'drop by and.find out
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chitecture studerits display five years worth of work

ATTENTlON CREATtVE PEOPLE!
The School of Communication needs a new shirt;
design! Have your creativity displayed on other
people's bodies! Deadline Oct 31, 1990. $25 foI

-the ChOSen deSign. LeaeVe-deSIgbn in Ad Club bOX in

Comm. Bldg. (with riame and phorie number)

AD Club would like to- congradulate Shelleigh
Manri on becoming 1990Homecoining. Queeri

l
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-Re tei at Ct. House'

I
The

: '
'Pregnancy
Counseling
Servitce

l '„;.;-FicePregnaenCy TeSting-
- I.-':Fusee'Mateiiiity,'.Baby

Siipplies-,'.

'-'Nonjudgeemerital coueriseling-
:;:;Call-for.hours or appoiritment

208 S.'Main; Moscow, 882-7534-:.-AUntuat WayAttaacy 5Re ister to'Vote!!

"Losing 65 lbs.
with NLItri/System
changedmy looks.

Keeping it off
changed
.mylife."

'

E S E R V- E 0 F F I.:C E R S ':T.R:.5'I N I N.G ".- 'C.O,R'bP. S

"I'e lost weight before. But I elweys
ainedit back. This timeit's different.

, went to Nutrilsystem.'hey h'ave e wonderful maintenence
program that helps keep you thin end .

looking great. The counselors were
like my best friends —cering

end supportive.
" Sincelosingand maintaining

my weight for 7months now', ~

'veiythinginmy lifeis new,
-end exciting —my car, my

.'eirdo,even my boyfriend.."Ifeel like Cinderella. at the'ball.e,

The Nutrf/Systemo
Weight Loss Program

" includes a variety of
delicious meals and snacks;
nutrmonal and behavioral

.. dvitp'ounseling, light activity,
and weight maintenance,

'Dch't Waftp . Our cl~t,
Call Today. Rene Griffith,

, last 65 lbs.

We Succeed
Where:Diets Fal

You.'a'pacplo

vaiy, co dcas aft kivklUala ppotttta kaa '.', o teeti NIetierabttm, toe.

weight loss centers~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IRRI

l ' ' ' I '
p I II w

I I ll
I

(This does include the maintenance & service guaranteee) I
428 West 3rd St. '23 16th St.

I Suite S2 Lewiston, ID
Moscow, ID 882e1244 746e1080

1 800 32'1 THIN vpoterbt rosa coniopo - Exp. 10-26-'90 I
I ." Opaeai Ote 5baa aeaelela Ite eeet ettbebtipwea teaL eel eeaaet 4<eabeei ebb abe esca b peepIe eaep. ee

I ebe «a lebeebela eebbt lace %5bp ealp eeb Ibe pew bee at a aw pa Itae el ~ pal wpe eI ewe ee.

t'.ASH IN ON 600D GIULDDIES.
Ifyou'e a freshman or sophomore with

good grades, apply now fo'r a three-year or,
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.

Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees,,plus $100per school .

month. They also pay'off with leadership
experience and officer credentials impres-
sive to future employers;

'cholarsMp applications are now
available't Army ROTC, Memorial
Gym. Or call 88S4828.

aps

kttpabba E

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMRTEST COLLEGE

COURSE YOU IITHE
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ld be called On campaign
promises,'ccomplished

this semester in the Senate, but I'e spend the time with the Senate.
got a lot of really neat ideas I'l probably never Ask them what they have done...not just what
follow up on, but I hope you'l vote for me for they have planned for the future. If they aren'
having the most. original ideas. currently involved in the ASUI ask them what
Appropriations. in the ASUI budget are outra- other organizations they have been involved with. I
geous, if elected I'l be fiscally responsible.... 'ost importantly, ask them about the ASUI. I
translation: I just'picked up a copy of the budget Even if they aren'.t currently involved they should I
today and I can't figure. it out.. take the ti'me to research what the ASUI is about.
I protect student rights.,translation: That is as I
long as no one in the administration will get If someone challenges the way things are'ur-
upset with me. rently being done, beware. More often than not,

I wish I could say these stereotypes. were total- they really don't know about everything involved
ly off-.base, but these are some of the 'promises and they are just trying to sound better than the
and.statements made by candidates in the past rest of the group. I
year. The point is to get the most qualified and

So beware of ASUI politicians bearing words. dedicated people into office—not those just trying
It's easy to sound good while campaigning; but to pad their resume. Challenge the candidates —if
stop and ask visiting candidates some. serious they f f t h h h

't ey re not up for it, they'e not the right onesquestion.
Ask about their class loads for the next two I

semesters —four senators have resigned .since last I
spring's election because they didn't want to

—Jill Christine Beck

W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W

,'Candidates shou
Brace yourself. IYs that time of year again. In

less than.a week campaigning 'for ASUI offices
begins..To. help you read those lips (believe me,

I what you hear is not what they are saying) clip
I this handy reference guide and use it for
I translation.

I
I proniise to clean up the ASUI...translation: I
really 'don't know'what's wrong, but I'm sure I
can fix it.
It's time to stop aII of the infighting that goes
on in the ASUI and accomplish some-
thing...translation: If elected, I and everybody else
who campaigns against infighting are going to get
together and fight all those infighters currently,
involved in the ASUI.
I will keep you informed of what's happening
with the ASUl...translation: When I get around to
it I might give your living group president a call.
As a Senator, I am currently working on the
following projects to help you, the stu-
dent...translation: I didn't really get anything

W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W

W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W
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In the Oct. 16Argonaut readers
found a special insert in their
paper. What was it? It was your
annual KUOI programming
guide. I hope you were not one of
the swines who chose to decorate
the campus with the informative
guide. Instead I hope it is within
reach of your hand, that guide.
could save your, very life.

manages to draw in some of the
freshest acts in college inusic. The
best gigs in town have-always
been part of KUOI. In the. under-
ground college music scene, our
sta'tion is constantly looked up to.
Yet I feel that many students do
not appreciate the efforts coming
forth-from the third'floor of the

'UB,This includes the Argonaut
and the Gem yearbook staffs.

Yeah, who warits to listen to
new, exciting music that is spr-
inging up across the country
when you can just tune in Z-FUN
and listen to Wilson Phillips or
some other non-original group.
Hey, if that is what you want-
go forit! Ibetyoualsoowna New
.Kids album and voted for George
Bush, am I right?

Sure, KUOI does not play my
favorite music all the time, Imean
sometimes I cannot stand rap at
two in the morning, but at least
someone is enjoying it. At least I
hope someone is. Last spring I
spun records at KUOI with my
friend Tully, and we found it not
only fun to play our favorite
tunes, but it also taught us
another intense form of commu-
nication and creativity. Since the
UI School of Communication fail-
s to provide a radio broadcasting
class that gives students such
knowledge and experience as
KUOI, I learned many concepts
and ideas that I couldn't receive
in a class. My latest crazy idea is
that working at the station
should earn students some cre-
dit, as well as the people at the
Argonaut and the Gem. How
about it Zinser? Can you spare a
credit?

Yet my point is that students
should tune in to 89.3 on their
radios, which everyone seems to
play so loud in this town, and lis-.

ten for awhile. I bet you hear
something you like, if not, then
who cares? Just listen to commer-
cial radio until your ears wrinkle
up and fall off. Trust me, it can
happen, has happened and will
happen again. Take action now...

Tune in, turn up and stay in
touch. Do not let your ears fall
off—it's nasty.

Mark MIlam

Commentary

For all the people who are less
fortunate in their knowledge of
the university I will tell you what
KUOI exactly is. It is a non-profit
radio station that is funded by
students, directed by students
and is here for your benefit.
KUOI is one of the last radio for-
mats across the country to have
free programming, meaning
there is no set format of music.
The students are allowed to play
whatever type of music or
recorded performances they
desire. So long as they do not
cross the limits of the FCC.

This makes the station unique,
especially at a time when many
stations are adopting a particular
format for creative and firiancial
reasons. Mostly finandal because
a large percentage of listeners
enjoy a "top-40" format. Which,
by the way, helps sell more "pop"
albums and radio advertising
time. KUOI does not do this,
what is important is the music
and the creativity of the students
working at the station. Yet what
makes me upset is that the station
does not receive enough support
from the students, and because of
that the funding to KUOI 'is
al ways looked upon as some area
of the yearly budget that can
always get by on less.

With a comprehensive music
library and updated technology,
KUOI can proudly boast as being
one of the finest college radio sta-
tions in the nation. It caters to a
variety of interests and it also

that form, you have to get this
card signed by your dean and
then by your academic advisor..
;It appears that you never filled
out the application in triplicate,
we simply don't have it in our
files...l can't answer that ques-
tion for you because our compu-
ters are down...You'e check
won't be in for another three
weeks because the file was
misplaced."

Sound familiar? If you have
dealt with the financial aid office
this year, you have undoubtedly
been on the receiving end of com-
ments like those mentioned
above. Frustrated? Mad? Broke?
Furious? I'l bet you are.

I have attended this university
for three years now; and the feel-
ing the financial aid staff. has
expressed to students concerning
their financial aid has declined on
a J-curve —from simple disre-
gard a mere three years ago to
today's concern which nearly
equals the amount of sorrow the
American public felt when Ted
Bundy fried in the chair.

There is undoubtedly a prob-
lem with the financial aid office.
When students have to drop out
of school because their checks did
notarriveon time,due tono fault
of their own, something needs to

Vote Robinson for
County Treasurer

be done. It insults the integrity of
this institution wh'eri a student is
forced out of school when he or
she completed the forms, mailed
them in ahead of the deadline
and the financial atd office still
fails to fulfill,its duty to pr'ocess
the application with diligence.
This is no longer the exception, it
is the norm. It simply must stop.

What ar'e we, the trivial stu-
dents attending classes in the hal-
lowed ivory towers of this near
perfectinstitutiontodo?Burn the
financial aid office and start from
scratch? Maybe, but that would
probably just make matters
worse. (Besides, the smoke smell
would infest my office and make
my fish sick.) We could sue them,
(The normal response of today'
moder.n lawy'er.) We could
attempt to remedy the situation
with group therapy on Wednes-
day nights for the financial aid
staff—something like Al-Anon,
but the goal behind these lectures
would be to teach these people
that paychecks don't appea~
magically every two weeks, but
rather,'re supposed to be com-
pensation receiv'ed for a job well

done. Boy, the university sure
could have spent its money on

Please see OFFICE page 15>

Editor:
In the forthcoming election, I

support NonaRae Robinson for
the position of Latah County
Treasurer. She is friendly, effi-
cient, experienced and service-
minded;

With 20 years of business
experience, the last five in the
Treasurer's office (the last four as
Chief Deputy Treasurer), a broad
computer knowledge, legal
bookkeeping and secretarial
experience, Mrs. Robinson is the
most qualified and competent
candidate for the position, and as
such deserves your vote and
support. —Richard J. Beck

Financial aid
office disgruntling

Editor:
"You'l have to go to the'con-

troller's window between 3:30
and 4 p.m. to pick up the correct
form which must be returned to
that office no later than three
days ago. Before you can pick up

KUOI not receiving
credit for being unique
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UI AIDS education week Pesticides go through re-registration

All sessions are free
and vill be held in the UI

SUB Silver Galena room today

~RHA I~I 9e 1

Elwood Rennison, running for
ASUI vice president.

The guidelines approved were
as follows: 1)campaign materials
are to be posted on bulletin
boards only, not slid under
doors; 2) signatures may be
sought only during reasonable

hours; and 3) presidents must be
contacted before attending hall
meetings during the period
before the Nov. 14 ASUI
elections.

In other business, two new hall
presidents, Pam Beal of McCoy
Hall and Jay Haener of Whitman
Hall, were welcomed during the
meeting.

~ 9 —9:45 a.m. HIV epidemiology
Barbara Kirschner, RN.

~ 10 —10:45 a.m. Pathology
Fran Golding, M.S.

~ 11 —12 a.m. Lifespan & Quality of Life
Dr. Susan Gelletly, M.D.

~ 12 —1 p.m. Lunch
On your own

~ 1 —1:30 p,m. Negotiating Safe Sex
Betsy Thomas

~ 1:30 —2 p.m. Practicing Safe Sex
Margaret Beals, M.S.

~ 2 —3 p.m. "Too Little, Too Late"
Film

~ 3 —4 p.m. Psycho-social Issues
Marie Griffith, M.S.W.

~ 4 —5 p.m. Mother's Point of View
Tish Ryan

~ 7 —890 p~. How to talk to your kids about AIDS
A p~zil.dieu~won srith Dr. Gelletly, Dr. Shoupe,

Dr. Chin atui Jr>y Hunutm of the State Department of
Ed QE ~tnQKL

Registering pesticides may
sound may sound like something
only a few people need to worry
about, but ultimately it concerns
everyone in the state.

Congress passed legislation in
1988 amending earlier laws con-
cerning pesticide re-registration.
Previously companies producing
the materials were'required to re-
register materials used on feed
and food crops every five years.
The change was made because
this was not bein'g done.

Now all pesticides registered
before 1984 must be re-registered
by 1997.Materials which are not
re-registered will not be available
for use by producers after the
deadline.

These requirements are very
important to Idaho because
many crops grown in the state are
termed either minor crops (those
with small annual acreages) or
minor use crops (those where a
particular pesticide use may only
occur on a small number of acres)
and companies are unwilling to
spend the large amounts of
money required to re-register the
materials.

Gene Carpenter, University of
. Idaho entomologist and state

pesticide coordinator, noted that
in some cases commodity and
producer groups may want to
step in and support the re-
registration be'cause of Idaho's
dependence on these chemicals

for certain crops.
There are a number of prob-

lems associated with this law,
according to Carpenter.

He said the . Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA)
requires more toxicological test-
ing as well as environmental and
leaching tests. All of these are
very expensive,

EPA officials require a pay-
ment of $150,000per active ingre-
dient and $40,000 for each use
being registered. This require-
ment makes it very expensive for
compariies to re-register com-
pounds. In addition to this, a
$1,300 annual maintenance fee is
required for each registered use.

For purposes of re-registration,
EPA has divided the some 600
materials into four lists. One, the
A list, contains about 80 percent
of the commonly used materials.

Carpenter said groups or indi-
viduals with concerns about par-
ticular pesticides should obtain a
copy of this list, call the manufac-
turer of the material of concern
and determine whether the com-
pany plans to support re-
registration and, if not, decide
whether to offer to collect residue
data to help the company with
the re-registration process.

Another, the B list, has already
gone through all of the deadlines
for declaration of support of the

materials.
Lists C and D have not yet been

published by EPA, but will be
subject to deadlines for compa-
nies and interested groups to
declare support for re-
registration.

He said the picture is further
complicated by a lack of analyti-
cal chemists to perform the chem-
ical analyses required by EPA
before a compound can be re-
registered.

Idaho's legislature addressed
this problem in two ways. Fund-
ing has been authorized to hire a
person to conduct the studies
needed to provide information
on crop residues. Carpenter said
applications are being accepted
now.

The studies must all be done
under good laboratory practices
(GLP), a complex system of
checks and record keeping that
will ensure results which can be
duplicated by other researchers.

Funds have also been author-
ized to set up a Food Quality
Assurance Program, which cen-
ters mainly around an analytical
laboratory, also operated under
GLP, to help provide the analyti-
cal chemists needed.

The facility is being staffed and
equipped and is beginning oper-
ation.
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NonaRae: Re ister at Court House Toda I

You asked for a computer
price that wouldn't turn
your pockets inside out.
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It's true. We'e made the IBM Ibrsonal System'/2's
easy to Dwn as it is to use. And our special student
price proves it.b Plus, the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning
makes owning one even easier.

The PS/2'comes preloaded with easy to-use soft-
wam including Microsoft'indows 3.0.Just turn on
the PS/2 to tackle your papers, lab reports, graphics
and charts.

Also available am specie! prices on IBM and
Hewlett-Belaud printers.

And if you buy before December 81, 1990,you'l
receive a Fla'ertifrcate entitling you to a mund-
trip ticket for $14990/$2490» Plus a free
t%% Getaway'tudent Discount Card appli-
cation. You'l also get a great low price
on the PRODIGY'ervice. $g@gg

Check out the IBM PS/2. With our pggp
student price, you'l be able to keep a

'and on your budget and a hold on
your pocket.

For more information, or a
free demonstration contact
Tina Kagi at SS2-1362
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Andersen looks to improve

ANDERSEN

By TOM BITHELL
Staff Writer

O nce upon a time the Univer-
sity of Idaho dominated

men's tennis in the Big Sky Con-
ference. From 1966 to 1973 the
Vandals won eight straight titles,
then two more in 1977and 1978.

Things have changed since
then. The tennis budget has
been cut, making it harder to
compete.

In his fourth year Tennis
Coach Dave Scott has worked
hard to make do. Now he has a
line-up of men as good as the
university has had in years. At
the top of that line-.up is
20-year-old Scott Andersen,
who Scott recruited out of high
school.

"He's one of my, first true
recruiting classes, which is
kind of fun," Scott said; "It's a
real benefit to have him here."

Andersen came to the uni-
versity from Curtis High
School in Tacoma, Washing-
ton. He was one of the top 10
players in the Pacific North-
west junior program in what
coach Scott called a real strong
year. Although he drew inter-
est from the University of
Washington and other schools,
he liked the University of
Idaho.

"I thought the University of
Idaho was the right size of
school and about my level,"
Andersen said.

Andersen has became the
number one player on the
men's squad and as a junior
holds a vital position on the
team.

"Scott is an incredible asset
to the team," Coach Scott said.
"He's always been a number
one or two ballplayer. He has
that natural gift of good
hands."

As a freshman Andersen
was one of the top seeded play-
ers but his style of play con-
flicted with Coach ScotYs ten-
nis philosophy.

"He has to play a thousand
miles an hour and as hard as he
can all the time in order to feel
realgood about himself Scott
said. "I'm a conservative style
coach where I like to see guys
keep the ball in play and work
for their points, and I think
Scott and I have hit a happy
medium where he under-
stands that."

Now coach. Scott has confi-
dence in Andersen and has-
given him the "green light" to
play his style of game.

"He's 'been through the
number one p'osition and he
knows what it takes," Scott

said.
"I can't be called a patient

player," Andersen said. "Ilike
to hit the ball for winners. Last
year I was a little more uncom-
fortable and I would tend to
get timid at times, afraid to
lose. And this year I think my
outlook is to play my style, and
I think I'l have confidence in
myself. As long as I play well
I'l win."

Andersen started playing
tennis when he was about 12,
taking lessons in the summer.
He got his start in competitive
tennis at the age of 14 when he
saw a tournament entry form
his dad had brought home.
After that Andersen began
playing in tournaments often.
He became so involved that he
focused solely on tennis, play-
ing other sports only as leisure
activities.

In high school Andersen
made the state tournament in

'oubleshis sophomore and
junior years, and state singles
his senior year. His team won
the league title two out of the
three years he played there.

Now as a collegiate athlete,
Andersen wants to continue
improving, possibly giving
professional tennis a shot after
he graduates in business-

Piease see.ANDERSEN page 8~

n turnove
By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Staff Writer

T hey say in football that who-
ever makes the least mis-

takes will usually win.
Saturday's Idaho and Eastern

Washington game was the per-
fect example of that. The Vandals
had four interceptions, one
returned by linebacker Jimmy
Lee Jacobs 35 yards for a touch-
down, and went on to cruise to an
easy 51-28 victory.

"I just happened to read the
play right," Jacob's said. "We
knew going in we would need
perfect drops to stop their pass-
ing game."

Eastern Washington ran con-
sistently on the ground all day
long getting 281 yards including
170 on 23 carries from junior Tim
Mitchell. But it would be the
ineptitude of the Eastern
Washington quarterbacks that
would lead to their destruction.
Starter Mark Tennison, who had
been hurt the three previous
weeks, had a day he would prob-
ably like to forget. Tennison was
1 of 6 passing with six yards and
two interceptions. Senior quar-
terback Scott Stuart would come
in and finish, throwing two
touchdown passes. He also had
two interceptions.

"We probably started the

wrong quarterback today," East-
ern Washington Head Coach
Dick Zornes said. "It was a mis-
take to go back to Tennison
because he got nothing done. It
was just a poor decision on the
coach's part."

The interceptions helped the
Vandals jump out to a quick 20-0
lead. The Vandals used an excel-
lent mix of the run and pass and
moved the ball at will in the first
half. Leadirig the parade in his
second start was quarterback
Steve Nolan. Nolan was 16 of 24
for 225 yards and no intercep-
tions before giving way to Pat
West late in the fourth. Nolan left
the game because of a slight

Idaho turns Easter victory
aged 6.6 y'ards per rush on the
day.

"We knew coming in that their
running game was tough," Smith
said. "We wanted them to have to
throw and play catch-up."

The closest the Eagles would
ever come to catching the Van-
dals would be 27-14 before the
Vandals opened it up. A ques-
tionable call came on third and
four late in the game. The Van-
dals, comfortably ahead 44-28,
passed for another touchdown.
Zornes didn't look too pleased
and gave Smith a piercing stare
from, across the field.

Piease see FOOTBALL page 9~

rs into big
thumb injury.

"Ididn't think I played as well
this week," Nolan said. "Imissed
some checks. The interceptions
put us in great field. position and
the line and running game were
super.,"

"The key to the offense has got
to be the line," Vandal Head
Coach John L. Smith said. "They
keep getting better and better
every week."

Idaho needed the early lead
because the Eagles would even-
'tually settle down and play some
good football. The Eagles ground
game was devastating, they ran
all day on the Vandals with conti-
nual success. The Eagles aver-

Big Sky Conference race may still be up in the air
By MATT LAWSON

Sports Editor

T he Big Sky Conference has
remained far from consistent

this season. Sure, every year the
conference has its share of upsets,
surprises and disappointments,
but this season has opened more
eyes than in years past.

Heading into the season, Mon-
tana and Nevada were favorites
and Boise State and Idaho took
the role of contenders.

Nevada has not played specta-
cularly to this point, but con-
tinues to win games while
remaining at the top of the con-
ference with a 5-0 Big Sky record.

Montana started their season
off strong, before falling into dif-
ficulties in conference games.
After Eastern Washington
shocked the Grizzlies, Boise State
manhandled them in Boise with a
41-3 score. The Grizzlies have
won their last two conference

games and find themselves back
in the hunt.

The Broncos have played con-
sistently, and if not for a tough
call in the last minute against
Eastern Washington, Boise State
would stand next to Nevada on
top of the conference. Boise State
still has a chance to take a shot at
the Wolfpack in three weeks in
Boise, and the Broncos will take
on a hot Idaho team at the end of
the season.

Idahodid shockalotof Vandal
fans by losing their conference
opener to Montana State in the
season's first week. But the Van-
dals have bounced back from a
tough loss at Nevada to win their
last two games in a convincing
fashion. They beat an Idaho State
team that was tied with Nevada
in the fourth quarter and dis-
mantled an Eastern team that has
beaten both Boise State and
Montana.

This brings me to the biggest
surprise of the season: the East-
ern Washington Eagles.

Eastern'as

played on a roller coaster all

MATT LAWSON

opinion

season long, but the ainusement
park closed on them this
weekend at Joe Albi Stadium in
Spokane. Within one month the
Eagles beat Boise State, lost to
Northern Anzona, upset a once
thought unbeatable Montana
team in Missoula and ended their
fiasco by losing to Weber State at
home. The Eagles lost to Nevada
two weeks ago and did the same

when Idaho's defense gave East-
ern's quarterbacks fits by"inter-
cepting four passes (one for a
touchdown and one returned to

.the four yard line).
Nevada looks like the favorite

to win the conference with just
four gam'es to go, but don't hand
the Wolfpack the Big Sky Confer-
ence crown just yet. Nevada still
has to play Boise State in Boise
and a revived Montana team
travels to Reno in two weeks. If
Nevada loses to Boise and Mon-
tana it'will be a race to the wire.

The question in Moscow is: are
the Vandals -rc fast enough to
win this race? For the first time in
four years Idaho is going to need
help from a lot of people. Boise
State and Montana play the big-
gest role, since they have the
opportunity to beat Nevada.

The Vandals have the Broncos
and Grizzlies on their schedule
for the last two games of the sea-

son and many questions remain
unanswered for Idaho.

Can Idaho hang onto their
once-thought elusive dream of
four straight Big Sky Conference
titles? Can Steve Nolan continue
to improve and lead Idaho to vic-
tory when the Vandals play a
contending Big Sky opponent?
Can Devon Pearce and Kasey
Dunn lead the Vandals in Idaho's
steady improvement on offense?
Can the defense continue to
cause multiple turnovers for
opponents (15 interceptions in
the last four games)?

Only time will tell for a team
that has faced a lot of adversity,
during a year in which most cri-
tics thought it would be impress-
ive if the Vandals won six games.
Of course, most people have had
to second-guess themselves in a
wild year in the Big Sky.
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By EDWARD VANEGAS

Staff Writer

The UI Club soccer team
splashed its way to a frigid 1-1
tie against in-state rival Boise
State University, on a wet Sun-
day afternoon at Guy Wicks
Field.

Idaho's only goal came in
the first half when Jeremy Sol-
omon scored on an assist from
Mike Howard.

"I was at the right place at
the right time," Solomon said.
'Alike gave me a great pass
and I knew what to do with
the ball when I got it."

Idaho's defense had its back
against the wall when BSU
scored the goal that tied the
game in the second half. The
Vandal defense held strong
after that with fine perfor-
maces by Sean Monogue at
center halfback and Steve
Sutherland at the sweeper
position.

Team captain Scott Livings-
ton, playing at keeper, made
several key saves despite the
weather.

"The ball skidded along the
grass, making it hard to con-
trol," Livingston said.

Fullbacks Scott Lorenzo and
Kim Baily also turned in
strong defensive efforts, help-
ing prevent a fourth straight
Idaho loss.

Idaho will go into their final
match of the season with a
0-3-1 record against Eastern
Oregon State College. Idaho,
looking for their first win of
the season, should be up for
the game, but more of the
players will need to show up
for practice.

"It's hard to get motivated
as a team when'the players
only show up for the games,
and never the practices,"
Livingston said.

Idaho has played close in all
of their games with the excep-
ion of WSU this year and has
found a lot of tough luck.

You can see UI Club soccer
in action for the last time this
season, Saturday at 1 p.mtr on
Guy Wicks Field.

Soccer club ties BSU
By TOM BITHELL

Staff Writer

The University of Idaho men'
tennis team had some good per-
formances last weekend in Seat-
tle. gore importantly, the Van-
dal s gained some valuable exper-
ience as they neared the end of
their short fall schedule.

Although no one on the squad
took first place individually, and
the meet was not really a team
match, Coach Dave Scott was
pleased with his teams perfor-
mance against some tough com-
petition that featured host-team
University of Washington.

"I'm pleased with our team. I

think we'e solid, we'e deep and
we'e really well motivated
Scott said. "The tournament is set
up as an opportunity for us and
the rest of the teams to let the
guys play and it's a chance for me
to watch all eight of our-players
individually." "

The UW team was in eight of
the nine finals at the match, but
Scott said that was expected. He
said the most important thing for
the Vandals was the experience
that comes from playing that
type of team.

"It gives us an opportunity to
play the University of Washing-
ton," Scott said. "We.don't get a
chance to play th'e University of

Washington in dual matches."

The best UI mdividual fimshes
came from Scott Andersen and
Chris Kramer, both finishing sec-
ond in their brackets. Andersen
lost to Aaron Gross of the Univer-
sity of Washington, who is cur-
rently the 45th ranked .player in
the nation, in the first bracket
while Kramer lost in the number
five bracket. Jose? .Palacios and
Magnus Orrod both took third
place in the second. and third
brackets respectively, while Dan
Streeby finished fifth iri the num-
ber six bracket. Larry Gresham
had to default in the fourth brack-
et because of an injury.

«ANDERSEN from page 7
-finance m 1992.

"I'd like to pursue my tennis
career," Andersen said,. adding
that there are different levels of
professional circuits for him to

-play. "After two more years of
college tennis I'l be playing bet-
ter tharr I am now, and hopefully
that will be good enough to get
rne into higher level tourna-
ments."

Andersen prachces his game

year-round. Entering summer
tournaments and playmg with
his brother and friends. in Taco-
ma. He sets his goals high but he
is realistic about them.

"I always want to go unde-
feated but that's hard to do,"
Andersen said.

As for. the team, he is confident
in their ability. But like the coach,
he is also cautious.

"The last couple. of years we'e

been telling ourselves we can win
it and it hasn't come out well,"
Andersen said. "We do have a
chance in the conference. But
actually against Washington
State we all played pretty bad.

But it's a good. sign for a team that
plays bad and still wins, so if we
can get things together we can
really be good."

Tennis team fairs well at UW
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Idaho continues winning streak with road wins

BLOCKER. The University of Idaho Volleyball team has won
their last six matches in-a-row. The Vandals put that streak on the
line against Washington State University tonight in, Pullman.
Washington State beat Idaho in their last meeting in three sets.
Dee Porter blocks a WSU player in their- last game. Porter was
Big Sky Conference player of the week last week. < KEN CHRlsTMAN

PHOTO )

By JOE MALLET

Staff Writer

The University of Idaho
Women's volleyball team just
finished a successful road trip
in which they defeated two
conference opponents in
matches of key importance for
the 'andal's post season
chances.

Friday night, Idaho beat the
University of Nevada Wolf
Pack in five games, scoring
13-15, 15-10, 15-7, 10-15,15-'11,
and. then the Vandals stormed
on to Northern Arizona Uni-
versity, where they dispatched
the Lumberjacks in four, with
scores of 5-15, 15-8, 15-.5 and
15-6.

, The Vandals increased their
conference record to 5-5 after
the weekend, and raised their
overall record to 12-10. The
two conference wins lifted Ida-
ho irito fifth place in the Big
Sky Conference where they are
just one place away from a
berth. into the post season BSC
championship tout nament.

'

Idaho has six conferenc'e
matches left in their schedule
to achieve that fourth place
ticket to post season play.

Friday,,against the Universi-
ty of Nevada, Idaho pulled. off
their second victory of the sea-
son against the Wolf Pack, In
the -winning effort, Idaho was

, 'led in kills by true-freshman
jessica Puckett.'uckett
recorded 17 kills,-six digs and
four blocks.

Two seniors, Karen Thoinp-
son and 'tacey Asplund,
teamed up.to:provide leader-
ship and strength for the Van-

dais. Thompson had 16 kills
and a team leading 19 digs,
while Asplund added 13 kills
and six blocks.

Asplund had a slow start
this season, but has been. pro-
viding excellent play as of late.
Asplund is now second on the
team in blocks per game, and
leads the team in hitting accu-
racy with a .267 kill
percentage.

Continuing their defensive
mastery of opponents, Idaho
out-blocked the Wolf Pack 10
to 7. On the season, Idaho has
dominated their opponents,
3.2 to 2.5 blocks .per game.

Saturday night, Idaho was in
Flagstaff, where they con-
trolled the Lumberjacks with

.their accurate hitting. Most
notable in that"area was Asp-
lund who hit.a deadly .588 kill
percentage, while scoring 8
kills.

Thompson led the team in
three categories when she
racked up 19kills, 12 digs, and
4 blocks. She continues to set
the pace for the Vandals with
her consistency and skill. This
match marks the 15th and 16th
matches .this season where
Thompson has led the team in
kills and digs respectively..

Other strong efforts came
from Heather McEwen with 13
kills and Nancy Wicks with
nine kills and two blocks.

Tonight, Idaho 'play's
Washington. State University,-
in Pullman. Th'e m'atch, is a
non-conference contest, 'but
Idaho will have a chance to pay
back the Coug's,.who are

one'f

only,two teams to beat the

Vandals at home this season.
Idaho goes into the contest
with a six match winning
streak, and has designs on
stretching that streak to seven.

Idaho faces a do or die situa-
tion in their last six conference
-matches with momentum on
their side. They have gained
much experience for their
young team lately, beating
some very good teams, but
their backs are against the
proverbial wall now, and most
of their starters. have never
been in a situation like this.

Thompson, Idaho's team
leader, knows what it is like,
however. Hopefully she and
Asplund, both seniors,'ill
continue to provide stability,
and 'lehd their. team .through
this adversity and to post sea-
son play.

"It is hard to realize that
every game counts," Thomp-.
son said. "Ihope our younger
players can .realize this..I
know, because it used.to be
hard for me to realize just how
important some matches
were."
'andal head coach Tom Hil-

bert concurs with Thompson
on the importance -of this
matter.

"Every match counts from.
here on out," Hilbeit said. "We
can only afford one- loss and.
still be in the top four at the end
of the season."

. Idaho will continue their bid
for the championship'ourna-
ment .this'oming'eekend
when they'play Montana and .

Montana State;in Memorial
gym

Overall Totals
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Sigma Phi
Theta Chi
Pi Kappa Alpha
Delta Tau Delta
Farm House
Phi Delta Theta
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Snow Hall
Alpha Tau Omega

Alpha Gamma Delta
Pi Beta Phi
French Hall
Campbell Hall
Delta Delta Delta
Alpha Phi
Neely Hall
Kappa Kappa Gamma

431
391
359

311;5
309.75

309
298 .

297
285

282.75

416
344
221
165
164
160
145
105

Men's football
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Prairie Dogs
Delta Sigma Phi
Phi Delta Theta
Delta Tau Delta
Home Boys
Sigma Nu
Outsiders

Women's football

Pi Beta Phi
Alpha Phi
Neely Hall
Track and Field

~ INTRAMURAL POINT TOTALS ~ »FppTBALL from page 7

"We weren't trying to rub any-
thing in," Smith said; "We were

2pp most concerned about getting a
first down, We weren't stopping

146, them and I."was- womed
146:
119 Running back Devon Pearce's
119 string. of 100 yard games would
119 end at five but it didn't matter
119 because receivers Kasey Dunn

and. Elia Ala'ilima Daley would
have.big days, Daley caught 10
passes for -153.yards and Dunn
had 10grab's for 125.The fact that
the Eagles lost their best defen-

pp
sive back in Kurt Schulz didn'

160
hap™atters either.

"Losing Kurt killed us," Zor-

12p
nes said. "We had to play catch-
up and we can't win playing that

way.'-'he

Vandals have a bye next
week and will play their final
home game the following week
against Northern Arizona.

"Itwill be nice to have rest but I
hope we don'.t lose momentum,"
Smith said.."I was not pleased
with the effort we had today.
Overall I'm a little concerned and
upset..We'e going to have pull
the whip'out and get going."

With the win on Saturday the
Vandals kept their playoff hopes
alive. If Idaho wins the rest of
their games they have a change.

"I feel like we'e in a race for
something," Sinith said, "But I'm
not sure what"

'3 Egg Omelette
toast (w/w,s/d, rye)
coffee or tea

plain
Cheese (Swiss, Cheddar)
Ham and Cheese
Veggie Omelette

3.00
3.75
4.25
4.25

Breakfast is now being served 7.:00-10:30am
Mon - Friday. 8:00- 10:30am Saturday.

Breakfast Served 7:00 - 10:30am

Belgian WaNe
Coffee or tea

Plain 2.50
Fruit Waffle (fruit in Season) 3.75
Whipped Cream .30

l/f

'O'j
~0~

0

Big Beanery Breakfast
toast (w/w,s/d, rye)
coffee or tea

2 eggs (oe, om, oh, s, ssu)
ham, cottage fries

Live music 7- 9pm I~'rh Night.

4.00. W

J ~ ~
~ ~ ~
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Oakland not ready to take on title of dynasty team
By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Staff Writer

In your face Oakland A'.
Whew! It felt good to get that

off my chest. With a win in Satur-
day's fourth game, the Cincinnati
Reds clinched their first World
Series title since 1975. With this
win the Reds squelched the A'
chance of ever being a so-called

. "DYNASTY."
The, word dynasty has become

a more of a household word than
it deserves to be lately. It certain-
ly has been used awfully loosely.
Dynasty used to be an earned
distinction —but not any longer.
Win a couple of division champ-
ionships and suddenly you'e the
next best thing to God.

Those eye-popping, bone tin-
gling A's are a case-in-point.
When they won the American
league title in 1988 people said
they were the next great dynasty.
Everybody said it was a fluke
when they were so-called upset
by the lucky Dodgers. No the
Dodgers weren't lucky. They

were,in fact, thebetter teamand I
emphasize the word team. You
see the A's are not a team, but a
carnival act. A two-headed calf so
to speak.

Oh sure the A'.have one of the
greatest collection of players of
all-time, but that doesn't win
championships. Just ask the 1977
Philadelphia 76'ers. They had
some of the greatest stars in NBA
history with Julius Erving,
George McGinnis, Doug Collins
and Bobby Jones. But they lost to
Portland for the title. Not because
Portland had better players but
because it had a better team.
Heck, the Sixers would have
needed five balls to win the
championship.

Here's my definition of the
word team: a group of players
that compliment each other,
workin a cohesive unit and never
quit. The Oakland A's are sorely
lacking in the first two areas. Yes,
on paper the World Series this
year was a mismatch. In Jose
Canseco, Dave Stewart, Bob
Welch, Mark McGuire, Willie

McGee and the cockiest player m
baseball, Ricky Henderson, the
A's have enough players to stock
two teams. All the poor Reds had
was . a bunch of guys who
believed in themselves.

The Reds refused to believe the
A's were better. Before the series
Eric Davis said the Reds weren'
the underdogs because under-

Chris
Gatewood

Opinion

dogs don't have a chance.
As for the A', well, let's just

say they became a victim of their
own press. They were told over
and over again they were unbeat-
able. They heard it so often they
thought the Reds would roll over
and die. The A's forgot one of the
10 commandments of sports.
Don't believe what you read.

The Red's did the little things
like sacrifice, bunt runners over

and made the so-called experts
look like nothing more than
grade schoolers. Yes, I'l admit it.
I thought the A's would take it.
But after the second game the A'

. panicked. The truly great teams
don't panic. Did the Pittsburgh
Pirates panic in 1979 when they
were down three games to one to
Baltimore? Did the 49e'rs panic
when they were losing to.Cincin-
nati in the closing moments of
Super Bowl XXIII?

Now lets talk for a minute
about what a dynasty is. A
dynasty is a team that'dominates
its respective sport over a long
period of time. The A's only dom-
inated their owner's wallet.

Here are few dynasties for you
to mull over. In hockey, the Islan-
ders in the early 80's arid Edmon-
ton when they had the "great
one." In'ootball, the Pittsburgh
Steelers in the 70's and the cur-
rent 49'ers. In basketball, the
incredible Celtics'of the 50's and
60's and in baseball, the Yarikees
in every decade. Why, this isn'
even the best team the A's organi-

zation has had. People forget the
A's in the early 70's won three
straight World Series Titles with
players like Reggie Jackson, Vida
Blue and Catfish Hunter.

It's a joke to call the A's a
dynasty. The A's have been in the
big dance three years in a row
and have only won once. That
does not make a dynasty. Maybe
the A's and Denver Broncos
should give a seminar on how to
choke when the money's on the
line.

Dynasties are teams that have
players who.will sacrifice person-
al glory for the sake of winning
games. Take Kurt Rambis for
example. He is probably the
ugliest player I'e ever seen but
he knew his'ole 'and played
within it. When the A's added
McGee and Baines they were
adding two more stars to an
already-full galaxy.'

say hats off to the Reds for
believing they were the champs
and to all the A's fans on the
bandwagon —you just blew a
flat.

TUEsclA
504 off all draft
and bottled beer'-10 pm

E NESA
1i2 price sais
any beverage 1/2 priceI$ 8-10 pm

hetel moscne
313 S Main, Moscow

lIAÃSINH'S
Itrrlirrii I<estarrrrurt

We Deliver Our Entire
M ($8.00 minimum)

Delivery starts at 4 p.m.

2-TOPPING LARGE PIZZA $10
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l
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one toppIng for
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offer expires
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SS2-SUBS .
~ ~ ~ PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL
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SANS SMiIS

CONFLICT IS
A NORlNAL

PART OF

CHANGE AND

GROWTH

EMPOWER

YOURSELF

TO SOLVE

YOUR OWN

INTERPERSONAL

PROBLEMS

Corner
of 3rd

dfo Main
882-2713:'.

Ig.bast'8
Discover

T ALE.
SHOP AROUND... WE'L BEAT ANY PRICE!

The economical d-Ifay Style folds from

a sofa lo a lounger Io a bsd! Iooludss a
II-, r,'..@~'.- -'=V~'~ 'eluxe?" mattress and the adjustable
II.", +~>~~~~-.-.;-',= -.;-, spruce frame for the low back to school
'=: Q~,'.-'~' Ird»f'159TurrN, o179FULL,

Or... '199QUEEN '",",i"

Course
Packets

Let Kinko's help you put together
the perfect course packet for

your special needs.s

~ Roommate Problems
~ Fights / Threats
~ Harassment
~ Disagreements
~ Relationship Problems
~ Organizational Conflicts

Call 885-6757 for the Free Services
of a Trained Student Mediator

Lose that uncomfortable bed or that
slouch couch and get in oII this steal!
Our stylish tahoe model is of excep-
tional quality and folds from a sofa to
a bed. Includes hardwood frame for
the one-time-only price of

269 FULL, 279 QUEEN

I'

'ab Iufanuals

* Journal Articles

*Study Guides

* Supplemental Readings

*Free Pickup
& Delivery

Call Tour
Campue Rep.

882-3066

kinko s
the copy center
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Area offers '91 Jazz Festival features variety of stars
variety of

excursion s
By KARIN MASON

Staff Writer

re you bored? Tired of
school? Have you got

the Moscow gray weather
blues? Well, never fear
because'some solutions to
that problem are here.

Your budget will deter-
mine where you can go.
Jolyn, a travel agent from
Fly Away Travel provided
a few ideas for the money-
conscious college student.

A,lot of people go to the
Coeur d'Alene area for a
close vacation spot, she
said. It's about one and a
half hours from Moscow.
There is a beautiful lake
and lake-front shops to
explore. Also, iYs 'home of. the Coeur d'Alene Resort, a
hotel built right on the lake,
If that's not enough, an
hour-long cruise around
Lake Coeur d'Alene should
suffice.

Also up 'north,'ear
Coeur d'Alene, is Silver-
wood, a small amusement
park. Because Idaho is not
blessed with something

, like Disneyland or Magic
Mountain, Silverwood is a
fine substitute.

If your budget'is a bit
bulkier than most, Horizon
Air offers a nice weekend
package for $150 per per-
son. This includes airfare
and one night's stay in
cities like Seattle, Portland,
Sun. Valley, Boise and
more. In places like these,
there is always something
to do.

Wallowa Lake in Ore-
gon, about three hours
from Moscow, is a place

-Please see TRIP page 13>

n (rIght), of thy.Ray Brown trio, and Lionel HamIItoon are just
siting the UI iri Feb. (RLE.PH'oToj

The closingconcertof the Festi- show up.
val will feature a special tribute to, "Backstage it's always —Hey;
the 'King of Swing,'Benny Good- who.'s here tonight? Who missed
man„ from-.one of his collabora- their plane connections- and ".is
tors and renowned sideman still'ere,'-'kinner said..;!Lionel
Lionel Hampton, '1VIr. Vibes." always calls those people up to'

".Benny Goodman and 'Lionel play arid those free-.'form'things

Hampton. were to our.. parents., have always been some..of the
back then, what Kenny G. and Festivals'ost .,'exciting.,
Herb Alpert a'e .to;us t'oday,'.,'oments.:I'm sure this yea'r will.
Roberts said .-,.be no different.";-':..:,-

Hampton's New Yo'rk City Big
Band . will also 'appear,:on'hat'..., Tickets for fhe..Festiv'al'.go on,
Saturday show, along with spe-:- sale the first „of-..the.,new year.

'ialguests.
: Skinner said the.most exciting . "I think it will;be much bigger
thing about the Festival'is that no - than last y'ear'" Skinner. said.

"It,'ne

ever knows for sure who will;.— should be incredible."

'Di'xi elari djazz festival
The groups played 10 perfor- .Commerce forme'd,.the: host

'mances each.and p'erformed at. committee.
each of the nine'jamboree loca-
tions in the Sun Valley-Ketchum Next year's event is scheduled
area. Shuttle busses were pro- for 'Oct. 16-20. The.Sun Valley-

. vided between sites.: - Ketchum Chamber of Commerce
Activities included dancing as expects favorable "word-of-,.

well as all-day music provided inouth" to reflect an increase
in'or

listeriing enjoyment. On Sun- attendance.,
day, a jazz gospel and hymn sing
plusapianoramaeventwerepro- Some of the favorite bands

'id'ed 'oi .the guests.. 'ave already been'c'ommitted to
Members of theIdaho Jazz Soc- the 1991 .jamboree, plus the

iety, the Sun Valley Staff and the chamber's already considering
Sun Valley-Ketchum Chamber of. 'possible new bands to invite.

. By PATRICK J. TRAPP
Staff Writer

lineup of jazz superstars,
including the return of some

perennial favorites, has been
announced for the 1991 Lionel
Hampton/Chevron Jazz Festi-

'al.The'ntertainment highlight
of the year at Uriiversity of Idaho
will be held Feb. 20 through 23.-'he Jazz Festival features soine
of the most talented musicians in
the world; Making another
appearance at the 1991 Festival

'ill-betrumpet greats:Pete and
Conti Candoli from the Tonight
Show, Dizzy Gillespie, vocalists
Dianne Reeves and Ethel. Ennis,.
sax legend Stanley Turreritine
and the Hank Jones Trio, featur-
ing Jones on piano, Jon Burr on JAZZ GREATS. 'Ray Brow
bass and Keith Copeland on two of the many Performers vl

drums.
Returning to the main stage Mlt 'Hinton. And the. second

after missing last year's Festival annual 'Interriational
Night,'s

the Ray Brown Trio, featuring Wednesday the 20th, features a
bassist Brown and Boise pianist great lineup of Latin artists with,
Gene-Harris. The two are current- ...Paquito D'Rivera's Havana-New
ly- on a.19'city'orld tour with .:--York:Ensemble '

',.'arris'uper'Band.Their inter- -'.'Also performing otL the open-
national schedule includes stops ing:night. bill is a Soviet combo,
in Europe and Asia and will be . the Raimond Raubisko Jazz-.Thet.
highlighted with performances Their aPpearance marks the third
by'Ray Charles and B.B. King. consecutive year Soviet artists

"This just keeps getting bigger have been part of the Feshval.:
and bigger every year," Festival ."Ifind it remarkable. that

our'irectorLynn Skinner and UI Jazz Festival attracts musicians
professor of„music said.".For . fromm all over the world, e'special-.
1991,wehavea lotof our all-time ly Russia," juriior'ohn Roberts
crowd-pleasers,.back and a few . said."Itreallysayssomething for,
new faces like Phil. Woods and. - our music program."

'unValley j a'ins "during
A n estimated 2/00 jazz lovers ous festivals throughout the

jammed:it'thefirstSun Val- west. According to Sam Cross-.
ley Swing n'.Dixie Jazz Jamboree land, publicity chairman, they
last week. --" decided to bring it home to

'There are other jazz offerings Idaho.
'in'Idaho," Tom Hazzard, Jambo- Seventeen music groups, such
ree director, s'aid. "But the Sun as Garden Avenue Seven from
Valley Swing n'ixie Jazz Jam- Florida, The Night. Blooming Jaz-
boree is not only the largest,but is zmen of California and The Ore-.
the only one. of its kind." gon Jazz Band appeared. The

The Oct. 17-21 jamboree was jamboree boasts tobe the largest
sponsored by the newly formed event of its kind in Idaho, featur-
Idaho Jazz Society, .a not-for- irig sounds from traditional and
profit youp, comprised of jazz jazz to swing bands and
lovers who have traveled to vari- orchestras.

~ Why do 80% of college students

~ develop vision problems by
graduation?

Don'

.College Stress
Call us about prevention!

'rofessional vision and eye health. exams'll types of contact lenses'ast efficient in house lab
'tudent discounts available

Dr. Douglas H. Lyons

—Oe
~ ~ ~
~ ~

It's flu season again so come in to the Student Health Center now and get
your flu shot for only $6.QQ. That's definitely cheaper than the medicine
you'l buy if you catch the flu. So stay healthy through the cold months
ahead, GET YOUR FLU SHOT NOWt Allergy shots. also available.

882-2932
213 MAIN, MOSCOW

OPEN: Mon. - Fri. 8am - 4:30pm
CLOSED: Thursdays 11:30am - 1 pm
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Symphony to perform
Palouse region will have the plea-
sure of hearing Wright comment
on his work.

He will attend at both perfor-
mances and will present a lecture
preceeding each concert.

Wright studied trumpet and
composition in Sweden and Den-
mark and taught in Australia for
12 years. In 1989, he was
appointed to the Cleveland Insti-
tute of Music conservatory
theory and composition faculty
to teach undergraduate and gra-
duate theory courses and elec-
tronic music composition, and
presently spends his summers as
an instructor at the National
Music'amp in Interlochen,
Michigan.

The public is invited to an open
dress rehearsal on Oct. 28 at 2:30
p.m. at the University of Idaho
Administration Auditorium. The
rehearsal is free of charge.

The Oct. 29 performance will
also be held at the UI Administra-
tion Auditorium at 8 p.m. and the
Oct. 30 performance is scheduled
for 8 p.m. at the Lewiston High
School Auditorium in 'Levk iston.
The cost for these performances
are $7.50 for adults, $6.50 for

senior citizens, $4 for college stu-
, dents and $2 for youth.

Also, in conjunction with the
Washington Idaho Symphony,
the UI Enrichment Program will

. be offering a Preconcert Lecture
. Series during the spring semes-
ter.

By SARAH WEPPNER
Staff WriterReview By JAY FORMAN

Staff Writer
studio release, Recycler. After
not having ZZ music for three
years, it's good to have the
boys from Texas back. Tickets
went on sale on Saturday
morning fo'r the Nov. 16 show
in Pullman,.and are almost
sold out. If the album is any
indication of what the show is
going to be like, it just might
be spectacular.

ZZ Top's sound is easily
recognizable: a cool guitar
sound and some funky lyrics
made ZZ Top break it open in
1985with Elinrinator and again
in 1987 with Afterburner. They
do the same thing here. Their
songs 'are receptive to the
radio, and they haven'
skipped a'eat.
.. "Concrete and Steel" opens

the record. It's the song you'e
been hearing on the radio. It'
a good start because you know
what you'e in for when the
drum starts to beat. Dusty Hill
and Co. know how to'do it
right. The song should do all
right on the charts. ZZ Top

doesn't really have. to worry
about it, because once they
tour, word of mouth speaks
louder than any DJ can.

"Lovething" continues ZZ's

smooth ride. It's a bluesy song
with a bite, much like the
sdngs "Decision or Collision"
and "Penthouse Eyes," which
also make Recycler the awe-
some album that it is.

These songs are just reasons
for ZZ to jam.. The concert
should be great, because you
know that half'of it will be
devoted to the jam session that
is their trademark.

"Tell IY's a song about not
beating around'he bush and
getting straight to the heart of
the matter. It's cool because if
you'e going to listen to some-
one, it might as well'be these
boys.

"My Head's in MisSisSipP"
is about, well, you'know what
it's about.

The ballad, "2000 Blues," is

please.see ZZ TOp page 14>

Canadian born Composer
Gary Wright -will present his
World Premier Concerto fo'r Pic-
colo Trumpet at the Washington
Idaho Symphony's Oct. 29 and 30
performances.

The concerto was written espe-
cially for Gerald B. Webster, the
Washington Idaho Symphony's
principle trumpet player, who is
a renowned soloist, teacher and
authority on the piccolo trumpet.

The concert, sponsored by the
First Security Bank and Meet the
Composer/West, features
Tschaikovsky's "Romeo arid
Juliet," Leonard Berstein's
"Overture to West Side Story"
and selections from Haydn's
"Oxford" Symphony.

Wright's interest in the techno-
logical aspects of creating music
has put him in great demand as a
guest speaker on the computer
applications in musical composi-
tion, and his work has been per-
formed in Australia, the Pacific
Northwest, Michigan and Ohio.

Through a grant from Meet the
Composer/West, residents of the

Remember Boy George? Or
how about
Menudo?

Sensations
come and

~Q go, but some
bands are in
it for the
long haul.
They are

what legends are made of.
Take ZZ Top, it's 1990 and
those beards are still cool.

Some bands have a distinct
sound, like Ratt and Bryan
Adams. They have sounds
that let you know who is play-
ing as soon as you hear the
first note. ZZ Top is one of

'hose bands. You could be
asleep in bed and hear a chord
and know who it is. ZZ has
been around for.a long time,
and their legend continues to
grow while Menudo is still

waiting for their paycheck and
Boy George has disappeared.

ZZ Top is back with a new
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CCmT
J.W obody should
expect that they

need a lot of musi- '

cal knowledge...>>

—Floyd Peterson
Music Professor

The course is open to anyone
and is being'ffered as an
"instant music appreciation
course," according to Lecture-
Instructor and retired UI music
professor, Floyd Peterson. It is a
chance for people'ho enjoy
music to become "increasingly
intelligent listeners."

Peterson plans to discuss spe-
cific unique aspects pertaining to
the music of each of the three
scheduled performances.

The concerts range from
straight orchestral pieces per-
formed by the Washington Idaho
Symphony or pure choral perfor-
mances by the Washington Idaho
Chorus, to orchestral and choral
mixes. The second performance
of the series will feature the win-
ners of the Annual Young Artist
Competition. These talented

loc-'l

youths will present the audi-
ence with some fresh, colorful
solos.

Peterson strongly encourages
participation in the lecture series.

"There are no requirements for
the course. Nobody should
expect that they need a lot of
musical knowledge prior to this
program...and of course, there
are no tests," Peterson said.

The Preconcert Lecture Series
was initially planned for the fall
semester, but had to be cancelled
due to low registration.

The spring session will be
geared toward families, the com-
munity and students in an
attempt to generate musical
enrichment at all levels.

"The lectures are for people
who don't know a lot about the
pieces and will give them an idea
of what the composer's aims
were," Peterson said.

For more information or to
register for the series contact the
Ul Enrichment Program.
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You'l FLIP
'~~~A', over our other

savings days!
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WIN TICKETS
To the Idaho/Boise State
game November '17! 5 pair of
reserved seat tickets will be '/ '
given away! Enter.once a 'I
day!.N. Igo ~visa ~bXOU'co mme~

~;wW-a'w%'&4"; '....

COST is S2.00

AVAILABLE
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4:30-5:30p
6:30-8:00p

> WALLACE COhhPLEX
> SUB INFO DESK
> BY S.A.S.OFFICE

IN THE U.C.C. 11:00-11:30am

ZZ Top returii,s recycled
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Movie worth trip
of the plane, an inspiring charac-
ter and the most coinplex.
Although Stoltz has not been rec-
ognized for his previous roles, I .

would venture to say that he is
one of the brightest upcoming
actors for the 1990s.

Harry Connick Jr., who is
known for his talent in jazz sing-
ing in the tradition of greats such
as Frank Sinatra, joins the cast as
a farmer's son and musician.
Connick gets a chance to show
his talent and sings a tune during
a dance scene early in the movie.

John Lithgow co-stars as a Col-
onel, a public relations officer
working to sell the war effort to
the U.S. citizens.

The film proves to be sus-
penseful as viewers follow along
with the squadron of U.S. airp-
lane bombers as they enter Ger-
man territory on a bombing
mission.

For the last two-thirds of the
movie, be prepared to sit on the
edge of your seat to watch some
basic laws of probability being
broken. Some viewers may not
have a problem with this sort of
thing, but I am the type of person
that catches these details. I was
amazed by the durability of a
B-17 airplane.

With the exception. of this
minor flaw, the movie will draw
you into it from beginning to end.

By MIKE MARKLEY

Associate News Editor

Watching Memphis Belle is an
uplifting dis-
traction from
the typical ons-
laught of mid-

4t.
semester home-
work and the
steady rain.

The film is
highly entertaining, worth the
drive to Pullman, however the
realist may feel'parts of it are a bit
far-fetched.

I was especially impressed by
the strength of the characters in
the film. In only two hours, direc-
tor Michael Caton-Jones brought
to life the personalities of not
only one or two main characters
but rather 10members of the B-17
Mitchel bomber, known as the
"Memphis Belle."

Mattew Modine who you may
remember from Vision Quest
plays the ranking officer and
pilot of the Memphis Belle. This
character, the meticulous leader
of the group, is rather unexciting.
But the role is the complete oppo-
site of what Modine usually
plays.

The cast also includes Eric
Stoltz (from The Wild Life) who
plays Danny, the radio operator

I

ALL THE WORLD'S A STAGE. The members of the Reduced Shakespeare Company will

perform an evening of the complete works of William Shakespeare (abrlgded, of course) at the Bea-
sley Performing Arts Coliseum Saturday. Tickets are available at the Coliseum BoxOffice and Cave-
naugh's Value Inn. (FILE pHQTQ)

wood and fibers. His handmade
paper is made from such diverse
sources- as marigolds, plums,
onion skins, corn, rhubarb, dryer
lint, egg cartons, rag pulp, aspar-
agus, bananas and other fibers.
Taylor. attended the Society of
Arts and Grafts College in
Detroit,i Mich;. for four;.years,,
majoring in fine arts. He studied
paper making at the Belles Artes
in San Miguel de Allende in Mex-
ico and recently took: an
advanced, paper making'; course
at The Carriage House in Boston; .

~Today Taylor is a committed

peace activist, currently serving
as vice.president of the Colville
chapter of Veterans for Peace. He
is also a dancer, percussionist
and singer of conscious rock or
reggae music. He was the lead
vocalist in the now disbanded
reggae ba'nd, "Planetary People."

saved, his use of it. is severely
restricted.

'or

Taylor, art became a way of
maintaining his sanity during
those two long years in the hospi-
tal,.and. today it enables him to
participate fully in life. That his
art represents a progression from
horror to healing to happiness
can be seen clearly in his work. In
his early pieces he expresses the
horror and grief of his Vietnam
experiences; art is the medium in
which he vents and then resolv'es'is

rage at the futility. of war and
the frustration of coping with a
lifelong disability.

As the healing process con-
tinues, his art becomes light-
hearted and airy, full of color and
light in his abstract pieces.and
soothing in his handmade papers
made from natural fibers.

Taylor works with acrylics and
water color, as well as with metal,

Compton Union Gallery presents
the work of Richard L. Taylor of
Colville, Wash., in an exhibit
titled "One Veteran's Perspec-
tive." The-exhibit opened Mon-
day and will be up until Nov. 2.
The gallery. is open'onday
through Fridays, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

Taylor was drafted into the
Army at the age of 19and sent to
Vietnam. After three months of
active combat, his platoon was
ambushed while on patrol. Tay-,,
lor was one of.only two survivors-
that day,.his.20th birthday and=

lay conscious ori the 'battlefield
among. the dying for hours before
he was rescued.

His right arm was blown apart
and hi's left arm was severely
damaged. He.was returned to the
United States where he spent the-
next two years in military hospi-
tals being put back together.
Although his right arm was

Another popular place for col-
lege students is McCall. It' about
three hours away; halfway
between Moscow and Boise. The
nice thing about McCall is, that
-it's recreation'al year-round.

"We go to McCall because
there's so much to do. We go jets-
kiing and waterskiing in the sum-
mer and skiing;:in the

winter,'ophomore

Camille Konkol, who
visits there frequently, said.

She likes it because. it's never
boring and since she stays with a
friend in her condominium it
makes it somewhat inexpensive.

-If none of these ideas catch
your eye, then I guess there'
always some homework to do in
Moscow.

>TRIP from page 11
that entices the outdoorsy-type
person. Bring your hiking boots
and bathing suit because there
are plenty of hiking trails and a
lake with paddle boats. If that'
not enough, there is a go-cart
track to zoom around on'. If you
happen to get to Wallowa Lake in
the winter, take skis because
there is also a ski resort.

A closer spot for outdoor activ-
ities is Laird Park. It's about two
miles past Harvard. on the road
between Potlatch and St. Maries.

"We go camping at Laird Park
where there are trails to go hik-
ing, mountain biking and then
we just sit around the campfire,"
UI junior Marianne Rossi said.

This year Rossi has camped at
Laird Park about three times
before it got too cold.

"It's a chance to get away from
school and relax without having
to'pend lots of money," Rossi
said.

~ ae ~ ptteaei

COhNLOTIONINNOTION
concert
OCTOBER 26 & 27 8:00p.m.
OCTOBER 28 2:00
Hartung Theatre - Reserved seating
General.S5.50/S4.50
Seniors & Students S4.50/$3.50
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Proven Zeaderskip
SPEAKER

Idaho House of Representatives
~ AGAINST: Amending Idaho Constitution to allow

charging aln-state tuition"

~ FOR: College costs accessible to Idaho's families

STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT,G
Paid for by the Committee te Re-electTom Boyd, Wllliamo. Haxton, Treasurer

BOYD URGES: Register to vote, now at County Clerk'

Office, LATAH COUNTY COURT HOUSE (6th street between

Adams and Van Buren). DEADLINE: Fri., October 26.

CALL US TODAY.

Diet
Center
T/x' eight-lou'mfeoionals

'5

KENWORTHY PLA2A
CALL FOR DETAILS

882-3760
VISA & MASTERCARD

1OQD Ole'. Cenlar Ine.
epws ol wslttM Lace varlca wllh Inevldusl

Art by Vietnam vet on display
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Love/ Death unoriginal
Review By MARK MILAM

Staff Writer album sounds like heavy drink-
ing while reading Edgar Allen

Modern American music lacks Poe. Unfortunately it's not even
serious originality. 'hat goo'd.

Musicians. see a type of rriusic I have two questions for,a
and attitude that sells and they heavymetalquiz? Firstofallhow
hopalong for theride.Oneparti- inany more songs do we need
cular area of. music I seriously about drinking, dope, stealing
believe has lost all of its original the parents car and vomiting? I
songs and- wise lyrics is hard. don'tneedagroupofsorrymusi-
rock, primarily heavy metal. cians reminding me of my abun-

Heavy'metal is seen as-loud. dantshareof thesereallifeexper-
fast, long-hair, drinking, stoner iences! Secondly, why do all
music. The music constantly aspiring rock stars have to
comes under fire because of the change their real name ''into
context of the musical'essages something bizarre - to, feel satis-
and the way, the'usic is pre- fied; In this band the lead singer
sented.-Parents hate that their is named Jizzy Pearl. Did his
kids want to. grow their hair and'other .name him that. I think
,wear leather. and chains; preach- not. Inste'ad I think he ripped it
ers conjure.up.satanic influencesp 'ff from Izzy of the real b'and
and the .average musfc buyer Guns n-Roses;and frointheorig-
finds the, style 'too harsh. Rarely. inalpe'arl,Janis Joplin. Then there
doesmetalgetlistened tooutside is the-bass guitar who goes by
of those who only. listen to heavy Skid. Is that like Slash of.Guns-n-
metal. - Roses'? Do these guys have cr'edit

Record companies are rushing cards and checks with these
out to sign up hard rock bands names? It probably doesn*t mat-
after the success of Guns-n ter. I doubt they'l make much
Roses, Skid Row and other meta money
bands, forgetting that talent
makes a good band. The'talent The songs are so weak I
clause was obviously overlooked couldn't listen to the disc twice.
when Columbia Records signed . Usually I can listen to a bad
the newest issue in metal bands, album twice through. I actually
Love/Hate..

'
spent my own cash on it, on the

Maybe Columbia Records is recommendation of a friend,
testmarketinga new typeof met- thanks pal. Take my advice, do,
almusicforjuvenilethrashers. In not buy this album, save your
the past Columbia has shown money instead for the Led Zep-
good taste, succeeding with plin box:set coming out -:next

bands like Aerosmith and more week; Now thatisreal hard rock/
recently Alice, in Chains. To put it heavy metal, not this'hair spray,
simply I hate Love/Hate's album MTV, three chord metal creeping
Black Out in the Red Room. Th'e

outatme.'ure

about the exhibition
Thursday. Refreshments
will be available..

I LET'S MURDER
MARSHA

tuba. concert free and
open to the public, at 8
p,m. in the Lionel Hamp-
ton School of

Music'ecital

hall. The concert
will'feature solo and
ensemble numbers.

A dinner theater
mystery-comedy will .be
presented by Pullman
Community Theater at
Nendel's Main Street Bar
and Grill- Banquet Room
in Pullman Oct. 26-27,and
Nov. 24, 9-10. Dinner is
at 6:30 p.m.'nd the per-
formance begins at 8 p;m.
Reservations can be made
by calling Nendel's. Tick-
ets-for dinner and the
show- 'are $16.

~ FRENCH FILM

FEATURED
The 400 Blows, from

renowned director-Fran-'-
cois Truffaut, will be
shown Thursday night as.
the-sixth film in the ASUI
Productions film series.

'he

film masterfully exa-
mines the traumas of
growing'up. It is free to
all UI students and will
start at 7 p.m. in the SUB': ~

Borah Theater.

~ GAY AND LESBIAN
HALLOWEEN
DANCE

A dance sponsored by
the Pullman-Moscow AIDS
Network, GALA, and the
Women's Resource and
Research Center will be
held Saturday from 9. p.m.
to 1 a.m. Prizes for best
costume will be awarded.
For more information call
885M16.

I GUEST CONDUC-
TOR AT CHOIR
CONCERT ~ READING AT

WOMEN'S CENTERWilliam Payne guest
coriducts the University
Chorus'oncert Thursday.
Their program will
include works by Handel
and Mozait.'he concert

'eginsat 8 p.m. in the
Lionel Hampton School of
Music recital hall.

a WATERCOLOR
EXHIBITION AT

HARTUNG

'ormer Women's Center
secretary and receptionist
Susan Baumgartner shares,
the discipline and love
involved in putting words
on paper, creating stories
and novels, when she

'eadssome of her work
Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. at
the center.

The UI History Club
and Phi Alpha Theta are
sponsoring a watercolor
exhibition by Cao Yingyi,
a well-known artist, at the
Hartung Theater. There
will be an interpretive lec-

~ TUBA CONCERT
Tonight there will be a

Symphony features classics
Symphony No. 9in E Minor, Op. 95
"From the New World."- The "New
World" Symphony is a mixture of
Ciech and American elements.
When Czech composer.Dvorak
visited the United States, he was
so inoved by this young and vital
land that he composed this
sympho'ny.

George Hanson will also give a
Pre-Concert Talk„which is free to
ticket holders, at 7:15p.m. iri the

Music Room.

The Spokane Symphony's third and as assistant to 'Leonard
Classics Concert of the 1990-91',Bernstein at the Vienna State
season will feature a guest'con- Opera in 1986.
ductor, George Hanson, on Fri- Hanson'-'is not unknown to
day at 8 p.m. in the Spokane Spokaneaudiences,From1983to
Opera House.. 1985 he was Associate. Professor
- The varied program includes and Director of Orchestras at

music by a living American corn- Eastern Washington University.
poser,:a. R!chard:Strauss tone " He also conducted<he.Spokane
poem and Dvorak's'eloved Junior Symphony for young
"New World" symphony. musicians thr'ough the age of 21.

Hanson is Resident'Conductor. In 1984 he founded the; Spokane
of the Atlanta Symphony and the Contemporary.-Consort.
1989 winner of the prestigious - The concert 'will open with
Leopold Stokowski Coriduction . Fantasia on an Ostinato by Ameri-
Competition. He.also.won the can composer John:Corigliano.
1986Janos Ferencsik Internation- The piece was composed in 1987
al Conductor'-s Competition in and is based on a theme from
Budapest,. which opened the Beethoven's Symphony No. 7.
door for'xtensive conducting From 1987-90 Corigliano was
engagements in the United States . Composer-in-.Residence for the
and Europe. He has ser'ved as Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
Associate Conductor of the Ala- 'hich recently premiered his
bama Symphony Orchestra; as Symphony ¹.1.
assistant:to Giuseppe Patanefor . Also on, the program are
opera productions at; Covent Richard Strauss'on JuanrOp.20
Garden, La Scala, and Munich, and -Antonin'Dvorak's beloved

Watercolorist to speak
A senior lecturer at the art

department of . Ghangzhou
Normal School in the People'
Republic of China will visit
the University of Idaho as part
of a tour. of the. state Monday
through Friday.
'ao.Yingyi, who has dedi-

cated himself to the research
'and:, practice of traditional
Chinese painting, will present
a watercolor painting deo-

.monstration. to.a Ul art class,:
and visit with elementary and

, high school student art classes
in Potlatch.

Also, some of his works will
be on display at the UI's'Har-
tung Theater, wh'ere a recep-
tion in his honor is being held
Thursday at 8 p.m..

In addition to his trips to the
UI and Potlatch, Yingyi will
also visit Lewis-Clark State
College, Boise State Universi-

ty, a painting exhibit in Sun
Valley and painting, demon-
strations in Coeur d'Alene,
Moscow, Lewiston and Boise.

A member of the Chinese
Artists Association,- Yingyi
blends the artistic conception
of China's classical

painting'ith

Western, formal beauty,
thus gaining a unique style in
his works.

. To collect the essence of
China's:landscapes . and,
ancient mural paintings, Yini,-
yi .explores many locales,
especially:in southerri China,
to blend the romantic ideal
into his.paintings.

Most of his landscape pieces
are realistic with touches of
romanticism, reminiscent of
French impressionism —rich
in con'notation, but new- and
original in technique.

Tickets are $10, $15, $17, $19
and $23 and are available Mon-
day through Friday from 9:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Spokane
Symphony Ticket Office on the
Skywalk Level of the.Seafiert
Financial Center (West 601River-
side, Spokane) or by calling (509)
624-1200. Tickets are available on
weekends with service charges
through G&B Select-A-Seat at
1-800-325-SEAT.

>ZZ Top from page 12 and everyone can relate to that.
One of the best sorigs comes

ninth, "Burger'man." The song is
a different way to tell a girl that

you'e got it going on. It's funny,
like ZZ can sometimes be.'t' 'a

killer.
'ast on the record. is "Double-

back." The song from that McFly
: movie. It stands out on its own,

-. -even. though I see.in my mind
Eminett. Brown and good old
Marty trying to get back home.
ZZ can do't, though;.'They'l
always be ZZ—a movie appear-
ance won't hurt them.-

. Buy this record. You won't be
dissappointed Go to the concert
You 11 love it They 11 play the
classics, and the new record, in
time, will become classic as well,

straight ahead and to.the point.
He's talking about being alone

~ HARDWARE
Everex, Packard Bell, DTK,
Mitsuba, Imtec, Nec, Logitech,
Panasonic, Star Micronics,
Microtek, etc.

~ At The Right Byte our mission is
to bring you a variety of brand
name. irncrocomputers at extremely
low prices.

The Right Byte Computer Center
We Fill Your Computer Needs Withoiit Eating Your Budget '";.'-''.," .. ';

~ NETWORK A MULTIUSER
Novel, Unix, Xenix

~ SOFTWARE
Microsoft, WordPerfect, Ashton,
Tate, Aldus, Adobe, etc.

~ PERIPHERALS SUPPLIES
Disk Files, Ribbons, Paper, Mice,
Modems, RAM, etc.

I N

~ Our courteous sales staff takes
the time needed to learn your
needs. This sales style and after
sales service grows from our

- 'ommitment to treat our
custommers as 'we'd ideally like
to be treated ourselves.

334-2226
E. 246 Main St. Pullmain, WA

>>+'iIg'ht:sy'ti:;.'.7'o'mp;it'era:

hlN'

Division of As
est. 1982

ahel Inc..
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House painting
project appreciated

Editor:
On Sept. 29, two houses were

completely painted for families
that needed to'have the job done
and did not have the resources to
do it. The project was called the
Second Annual Paint the
Palouse. The project was organ-
ized by five residence halls at'the
University of Idaho —Carter,
Campbell, Houston, Snow and
Graham —but open to all who
wanted to parhcipate.

The families'ouses were
painted free of charge to the.fami-
lies. People from over 10 resi-
dence halls, university admini-
strators and individuals in the
community spent a lot of tim'e

finding houses to paint, getting
donations and organizing the
whole

event.'t

one point, a member of the
Moscow city council called to
donate paint collected on the
city's annual hazardous waste
collection day. Fifteen gallons of
paint that would have been
thrown away were recycled and
put to use to trim one of the
houses.

Over.70 people scraped and
painted the houses in. the Mos-
cow community. After the paint-
ing, there was a free barbecue at
the Wallace Complex for the peo-
ple who painted, also supplied
by donations from local mer-
chants. In addition, t-shirts sig-
nifying the event were provided
for the participants.

I would like to corn'mend the
local area businesses and mem-
bers of our community for the
contributions and donations of
time, money, paint supplies and
efforts to make the project a com-
plete success. The following is a
list of the businesses and indivi-
duals that contributed to the suc-
cess of this project:

Cedar Veterinary Hospital,
ASUI RHA, The Deanery
Restaurant, Scott's House of
Flowers, Hodgin's Drug, Royal
Motor Inn, Moscow Realty, Jiffy
Auto Lube, South Side Mini
Mart, Darrell's Auto, Denny's
Auto, Marketime Drugs, Mos-
cow Chiropractic Clinic,'ook
and Game World, 'Hy Away
Travel, West One Bank, Moscow
Building Supply, Stratton's
Laundry, Columbia Paint, UI

President Elisabeth Zinser, Terry
Maurer, Stuart Davis, Sherwin
Williams, Earnst Home Center,
First Security Bank, Tidyman's,
Mo'scow Mallo, C & L Lockers,
Excell Foods, University Dining
Services, Housing and Residence
Life Staff, Grace Wicks, Kinko's
Copies, Wavemaster Water'beds,
Moscow Army Navy Surplus
Store, Martin's Tire Center, Mar-
ty Barons and the families who
graciously allowed us to paint
their homes.

The response of the communi-
'ty to Paint the Palouse has been
overwhelming, This is the second
year we have done this with the
community and hope that it will
be a tradition that contiriues to
bring the students at the Univer-
sity of Idaho in posihve contact
with the residents of Moscow.
We also hope Paint the Palouse
will paint more houses next year
and provide a inuch needed ser-
vice for households around
town,

Anyone interested in being a
part of this program in the future
can contact me at the Housing
Office in regards to Paint the
Palouse. Once again, thank you
to all who wereapartof this great

ro ram.p g —Normand Varin
Residence Life Area Coordinator

Student Voter
Registration

Week successful
Editor:

I would like to thank the many
people who worked together to
make Student Voter Registration

.Week a success.
Patsy Edgar spent a great deal

of time registering students at the
ASUI office. Patsy's efforts are
always greatly appreciated.

Ellen Johnston ran the registra-
tion booths at the SUB and Wal-
lace Complex. She was also a
great help in organizing Voter
Registration Week. Her genuine
interest in getting students regis-
tered is appreciated.

Tina Kagi, Bart Wilcox,
Richard Rock'nd Phil Seward
registered many students ori
their own before and during Vot-
er Registration Week.

David Pena worked with the
other school presidents to obtain
a proclamation of Voter Registra-
tion Week. A special thanks to
Gov. Andrus for always suppor t-
ing students getting involved in
the political process.

The ASUI Senate also did a
great job of promoting. -Voter
Registration Week.

State elections are Nov. 6. Stu-
dents registered in the Residence
Halls and Greek houses vote at
the SUB as well as studertts regis-
tered in precincts I, 2, 8, 13 and
18.All other students should vote
at the Latah County Fairgrounds.
Students may still register to vote
until Oct. 26 at the Latah County
Courthouse. —Mike Gotch

ASUI Vice President

%BEARS from page 5
practice should be continued,
stating that California lost its
right to hunt bears possibly
because of the non-salvaging
practice. This alone shows .the

J' J'
J'g

Pg PRIVATE

Rent Doc's with all the lights &.
sounds for your private partyt

'vailable for fraternity/sorority exchanges, doitn parties,
receptions,'lass reunions, high school parties or your own
large, private gathering.

'vailable Sun.-Mon.-Tues. &potentially other days of the
week.

'roup rates - all ages welcome!
*Great for Furid Raisers...Charge your own cover

S.611Main St., Moscow 882-8172 or 332-4154

'0 J''

J'DFG

is concerned with our right
to hunt bears. If we eliminate
bear baiting we have tipped the
first domino towards eliminating
all bear hunting. If you agree
with me, write a letter supporting
this issue (short, but sweet) to:
Idaho Department of Fish and
Game, 600 South .Walnut, P.O.
Box 25, Boise, Idaho 83707.

Robby Denning

>OFFICE from page.4

something far more valuable
than the financial aid staff,
couldn't it? Perhaps it could have
purchased an unlimited supply
of Gold parking stickers so that
no professors would be without a
place to park! Maybe it should
have spent that money on a huge
tent to house the new fihancial
aid office, after all, isn't that
where most 'ircus acts are
performed?

The only thing the stttdents can
do is get irritated. If.one could
harness the irritation that'finan-

cial aid has caused the students to
suffer this semester and turn it
into. usable energy, a fortune
could surely be made, However,
that cannot be'done. Use your
irritation to tell the financial aid
office that you are displeased
with the way they operate. Write
them a letter and tell them that
you won't tolerate the way they
lose your'ile, 'misplace your
application, spill coffee on the
forms you so carefully filled out,
cake your file with day old donut
crumbs or otherwise treat your
paperwork with the significance
of an already used piece of toilet
paper. It's time that the students
let financial aid know just how
displeased with them we actually
are. Take five minutes of your
time and 25 cents of your money
(if you'e.received it yet) and
drop them a line. I'm sure they
would be happy to hear from
you. —Dennis Charney

ASUI Attorney Ge'neral

-I-
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Argonaut Election Letter Policy
The Argonaut will, only print lwo letters supporting a given candidate.

Letters will be accepted until noon on the day prior to publication. They
must be limited to 500 words in length,:typed and double-spaced,

Support letters for ASUI candidates will not run after Nov. 6 and those
for candidates In the Nov. 6 general election wiii not nIn after Oct. 30..

Letters must be signed in ink.and include the name, address, student
identification number or driver's license number, and phone number of
the writer. For multiple-authored letters, the above information will be
required for each writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of sub-
mission. Letters received by mall will not be run.unless confirmation cf
authorship is made.>Names of writers will not be. withheld.

Letters may be edited foi-length,. mechanical'rrors and!spelling
e'rors. The Argonaut reierves the tight to refuse to publish any letter.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes fo Ihe Argonaut, Suite 301, S.UB„Uni-.-
versIty ot Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, 83843.
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2 Footlong
Turkey Subs

(with purchase of any soft drink)
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MAY BE PICKED UP AT THE ASUI OFFICE IN THE SUB.

QUESTIONS'ONTACT PAULA KILMARTIN

AT 885-6'I 67
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AUTOS

Let A and K Imports show you how to
save up to 30'/c on your domestic and
import car repair bills l Over 13 years in

business, 883-1000.

JOBS

Addressers wanted immediatelyl No
experience necessary. Excellent payl
Work at home. Call toll-free:
1-800-395-3283.

Taco Time
Join our team and recieve one of the
best benefit packages in the resturaunt
industry. These Include; free.uniforms,
discounted meals, group medical plan,
subsidized day care, flexible hours,
starting wage based on experience and
more, We are filling both day'hift and
evening shift. If'interested contact Jill,
Moscow Taco Time, 401 W. Sixth
Street,

National marketing firm seeks outgoing,
personable students to work on special
marketing projects on campus. Flexible
hours and excellant pay. No sales. Call
Cynthia at 800-592-2121 ext 120.
Lewiston Morning Tribune campus
routes, early inorning delivery. Must
have. car and be in town during breaks,
$170/mo. Call 1t800-745-8742..
Are your mornings flexible'? For a few
minutes each weekday morning we will

pay you $80/mo. plus mileage. Call
1-800-745-8742 for details.

Sun Vcilley Company is
hiring for the winter season .
Hiring all restaurant and food
depcrtment positions.
Discount.skiiing excellent
benefits, and some housing
available. Interviews at the
Placement Center on Fri. Nov.
2. Call Career Placement
Center for information and
appointment.

RIDES

Need someone to share driving
expenses home? Call JILS 882-9442.

Going home for the holidays? Need a
ride or riders'? Call JILS 882-9442.

PAID PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
EARLY DETECTION

All services free (no exam necessary).
Call 882-2370, 24-hour phone line.
Open Door .Pregnancy Center.

GettIng stressed'? Having problems with
parents; a spouse, a roommate? Dr.
Bruce Wollenberg,'at the .Campus
Christian Center, is a trained pastoral
counselor. Call 882-2536 for an
appointment. No fee;

Gay people'. Halloween Dance. Sat.

Oct. 27th, 8-1 p.m. Moscow. Call
885-6616 for info.

Are you interested in studying abroad?
There are many programs available.
Just contact the International Trade and
Development office in 216 Mordll Hall.
Hurry and get your application in nowl

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Reputations Telegrams, Northwest's
best, s'inging telegrams, strip-grams,
bachelor and bachelorette parties. Free
balloons or roses with any telegram. If
you'e tried the rest now try the bestl
332-7032.

15th Holiday Arts and Crafts Fair Fri.,
Nov. 2nd, 10:00 am to 9:00 pm,'Sat.
Nov. 3rd, 9:30am to 6:00 pm. Beasley
Performing. Arts Coliseum, WSU, Pull-
man, WA. Free admission.

Tune In to MOSTLY MOSCOW This
student-produced program will air at

Tin Lizzy
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7:30 p.m. every other Wednesday on
channel 8 with'featured stories about
Moscow and the local area.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: The following items are in the
Main Lost and Found Dept at the Infor-
mation Center: Watches, jewelry, glas-
ses, hats, gloves, jackets, photos, note-
books and.much, much more. Call
885-6424 or come down to claim
belongings.

FOUND: In Math Lab, portable person'al
stereo..identify to claim. Call 885-571 7
or stop. by the Math Lab.

. Stolen: $1200.00 set of Ping golf clubs
in a white Canyon Lakes golf bag. Sto-
len at 3:30 a.m. on Sun. 10/14. Big

. Reward for return of the clubs or infor-
matiori leading to them. Call 882-5493.
Taken from 117N. Asbury. Ask for John.
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: MISCELLANEOUS

DIAMONDS. Area's lowest prices and
best selection. Please see us before you
buy your engagement set. Diamond
Case, 334-5193.

SERVICES

TYPING/PRINTING —Typing: Papers,
Resumes, Letters and much moie!
Printing: Laser'rinting from your'BM
disk. Type Right, 110E.2nd,882-5546.

TYPING: DOLLAR/PAGE Term pap-
ers, reports. Close to campus.
883-0534.

Learn to drive. Moscow Driving School.
Professional 'instruction, safety
equipped vehide. 882-7993 evenings
and weekends.

by Dan
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I ~Computers ~
988-'ls...................814 -1MBILAM(uptcto MB)

e '86-16SX..............774 - 1.2or 1.4MB Roppy Drive

386 25.............,1216 - Serial & Parallel Ports

+ 386-25 Cache........1624 101 Key Key™ard

886~8 Ceche........1884 - Assembled ln USA

MOrssterS + Add monitor end herd drive

y ~ C ~ of your choice.

I Monochrome.........$ 119 Hard DriVeS I
+ CGAColor...............249'0Meg28ms.........319 +

a VGA Cclcr........;......486 164 Meg SSms.........649
+ VGA Color Plus.......520 200 Meg 15ms.........1049
I Super VGA Plus......684

Pticss subject tc change wltcut nctics
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Chv~sday, Qct 25, 7 g.w, in the
set vice area at Dicid'. GjIovi Foe'd

Lori can give you valuable information
about your vehicle, like flats and minor

service points.
FORD
WIERCURY

.2590 S. Grand, Pullman
One Mile south of
heatland Shoppin

Center
334-4545
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~ Nightly at 6:459120
~ PAIRICK SWAYZE DEMI MOORE WHOOPI GOLDBERG

GHOST~
~~/3e@

-8 ai Attraction- PG-13
Nightly 7:159:30

MEN AT WORK (PG-13)
7:00 Nightly

FLATLINERS (R),
9:0O Nl htly

OST(lAlSsmssssms
Nightly 7:159:15(R)

-Spedal Attractfon-
Nlghtly 7:009:30(R)

PACli'lC HEIGHTS

MARKED FOR DEATH
-Snedal Attraction-

Nlghtly 7:109AO (R)

PRESUMED.lNNOCENT
Nightly at 7:OO 9:30

tloelellas
Nightly 7:30Only

NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD
Nightly 7:159:30 (R)


